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Abstract

Two major episodes of seagrass mortality have occurred in Florida Bay in the

past 30 years: The first occurred between 1987-91 and the second began in

2015. In both episodes, dense beds of turtle grass (Thalassia testudinum) were

decimated. Elevated water temperature and hypersalinity have been implicated

as contributing factors in both mortality events. During both die-off events

seagrass beds on shallow (Z=0.3 m) mud banks in western Florida Bay were

disproportionately affected when compared to neighboring seagrass in deeper

basins (Z=1.5 m). A network of in situ monitoring stations has measured sea

surface temperature and salinity at hourly intervals in 16 basins in Florida Bay

from August 2009 to the present day and these data aided in diagnosing the

2015-16 die-off event. However, very few in situ observations of sea surface tem-

perature have been collected on Florida Bay’s shallow mud banks as most are

inaccessible by boat. As a result, our understanding of the role of elevated SST

in shaping the spatial patterns of seagrass mortality is hindered by the spatial

distribution of the in situ monitoring data and its record length. Therefore,
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we turn to remotely sensed SST data to expand our spatial coverage to include

the entire Florida Bay ecosystem and to extend the record length to include

the 1987-91 die-off event. 1 km MODIS SST show that shallow mud banks

were consistently warmer (by up to 6◦C) than nearby deeper basins. While

water depth is likely the primary driver of spatial variability in SST, Landsat-

8 surface reflectance data suggest that shallow seagrass beds suffered from the

added influence of low albedo, which further contributed to their thermal stress.

Daily 0.25◦ AVHRR SST show that the August maximum SST has increased

by 1◦C from 1981-2016, which is cause for concern for the future of seagrass in

Florida Bay. Correlation of monthly AVHRR SST anomalies with the multi-

variate ENSO index shows that ENSO can only partially explain the anomalous

temperatures. When viewed together, the in situ and remotely sensed SST

suggest that both extended exposure to anomalously warm temperatures and

large, rapid changes in temperature could have contributed to seagrass mortality

during both events.

Keywords: SST, AVHRR, MODIS, Landsat-8, Thalassia testudinum,

Seagrass mortality, Florida Bay, Hyperthermia, Reflectance

1. Introduction1

Seagrasses provide numerous direct and indirect ecosystem services (Orth2

et al., 2006; Dewsbury et al., 2016; Kearney et al., 2015; Hejnowicz et al., 2015;3

Ruiz-Frau et al., 2017; Waycott et al., 2009). They act as nurseries for fish4

and shellfish (Browder et al., 2002; Criales et al., 2011, 2015), food sources for5

herbivorous organisms including manatees and sea turtles (Kirsch et al., 2002;6

Valentine and Heck Jr., 1999), and ecosystem engineers (Abdelrhman, 2003;7

Bryan et al., 2007; Bradley and Houser, 2009; Fonseca et al., 1983; Fonseca and8

Fisher, 1986; Fonseca and Cahalan, 1992; de Boer, 2007; Hansen and Reiden-9

bach, 2017; Koch and Gust, 1999; Manca et al., 2012), while also supporting10

recreational and artisanal fisheries (Duarte, 2002; Orth et al., 2006; Waycott11

et al., 2009). Seagrasses also contribute to carbon sequestration and can be an12
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important blue carbon habitat (Alongi et al., 2016; Duarte and Krause-Jensen,13

2017; Fourqurean et al., 2012; Thorhaug et al., 2017). Despite their importance,14

seagrasses worldwide are threatened by human activities and the effects of cli-15

mate change (Duarte, 2002; Marbà et al., 2014; Short et al., 2014; Valle et al.,16

2014), and major losses of seagrass habitat have occurred on every continent.17

One potentially lethal impact of climate change for seagrasses is thermal18

stress due to rising ocean temperatures. Thermal stress is most likely in tropi-19

cal and subtropical environments and in embayments with restricted circulation20

where atmospheric heating warms seawater and salinity increases due to evapo-21

ration (Koch et al., 2007d). Seagrass mortality has been linked to thermal stress22

in the Mediterranean Sea (Dı́az-Almela et al., 2009; Jordà et al., 2012) , Aus-23

tralia (Nowicki et al., 2017), southeast Asia, and the Caribbean (Glynn, 1968;24

Hall et al., 2016; Zieman et al., 1999). Understanding the response of seagrasses25

to thermal stress is especially important for seagrasses growing near the limit26

of their thermal tolerance (Unsworth et al., 2015). Additional environmental27

factors, such as hypersalinity (Durako and Howarth, 2017; Wilson and Dunton,28

2017), shallow water depths (Collier and Waycott, 2014), and limited circula-29

tion (Koch and Erskine, 2001; Binzer et al., 2005), can amplify the impacts of30

thermal stress on seagrass meadows.31

Seagrass meadows in Florida Bay, USA (Fig. 1), are particularly vulnerable32

to thermal stress (Zieman et al., 1989; Koch et al., 2007b; Hall et al., 2016),33

because all of the environmental factors that can amplify thermal stress occur34

in this broad, shallow estuary at the tip of the Florida peninsula. The bay35

is comprised of a series of basins that are separated by shallow mud banks36

and mangrove islands, and these basins are connected via a system of narrow37

channels (Bosence, 1989) (Fig. 1). The shallow mudbanks and basins dampen38

the tidal response of the system (Smith, 1997) and, as a result, circulation in the39

Bay is very restricted and largely wind-driven (Lee et al., 2006). Furthermore,40

anthropogenic alterations of the upstream watershed, the Everglades (Fig. 1),41

limits the inflow of freshwater to small amounts flowing into specific regions42

(Craighead, 1966; Sklar et al., 2002; McIvor et al., 1994; Nuttle et al., 2000).43
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Precipitation is the main source of freshwater to Florida Bay and evaporation44

exceeds precipitation on seasonal to annual time scales (Nuttle et al., 2000; Price45

et al., 2007). As a result, Florida Bay is seasonally hypersaline (Fourqurean46

and Robblee, 1999; Kelble et al., 2007; Price et al., 2007). Drought conditions47

have resulted in hyperthermal and hypersaline conditions and, if sustained for48

long enough, seagrass mortality (Zieman et al., 1994, 1999; McIvor et al., 1994;49

Fourqurean and Robblee, 1999).50

In fact, two major seagrass die off events have occurred in Florida Bay51

during the past 30 years (Fourqurean and Robblee, 1999; Hall et al., 2016). The52

first episode occurred from 1987-1991, and the second took place from 2015-53

2016. In both episodes, dense beds of turtle grass (Thalassia. testudinum) were54

decimated in western Florida Bay (Fig. 1A). The 1987-91 die off spurred a series55

of studies that investigated circulation and salinity in Florida Bay (Smith, 2000;56

Lee et al., 2006; Nuttle et al., 2000; Price et al., 2007; Kelble et al., 2007; Lee57

et al., 2016), and in situ and mesocosm studies of the sensitivity of T. testudinum58

to environmental stressors, including temperature and salinity (Carlson et al.,59

1994; Koch et al., 2007a,c,d). The scientific and management response to the60

1987-91 seagrass die off produced significant improvements in the understanding61

of seagrass growth and stressors, bay circulation, and water budgets.62

At the same time, an in situ monitoring network was established, observing63

sea surface temperature (SST) and salinity at hourly intervals from 16 stations64

distributed across the bay (Fig. 1A). Publicly available and quality-controlled65

data are available from August 2009 to the present, and they were instrumen-66

tal in documenting elevated SST and salinity during the 2015 die off event.67

However, station locations are biased towards deeper basins that are accessible68

by boat. Large areas of Florida Bay are shallow (Z<30 cm) and, therefore,69

are inaccessible to humans (Parson et al., 1997). Shallow seagrass beds, how-70

ever, were disproportionately affected, when compared to neighboring seagrass71

in deeper basins, in both mortality events (Fig. 1A). Additionally, seagrass beds72

in western Florida Bay experienced higher levels of mortality than seagrass in73

the eastern Bay. Our understanding of the role of elevated water temperatures74
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in shaping the spatial patterns of seagrass mortality in Florida Bay is hindered75

by the record length and the spatial distribution of the in situ monitoring data.76

Therefore, we turn to remotely sensed SST data to expand our spatial cov-77

erage to include the entire Florida Bay ecosystem and to expand our temporal78

coverage from 1982 to 2016. We use 1-km Level-2 MODIS Aqua SST data79

(NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, 2014) to quantify spatial variability in80

temperature across the Bay from 2013-2016. 0.25◦ AVHRR SST from 1981-201681

(National Climatic Data Center, 2007) are used to examine the role of temper-82

ature in the 1987-91 event and to test for the existence of long-term warming83

trends in SST in Florida Bay. Finally, we test the hypothesis that dense seagrass84

beds can contribute to their own thermal stress by virtue of their low albedo85

using surface reflectance data from Landsat-8 scenes. The remainder of this86

manuscript is organized as follows. We describe the Florida Bay system and87

T. testudinum in sections 1.1 and 1.2, respectively. In section 2, we describe88

the datasets and analysis methods used. Results are presented in section 3 and89

discussed in section 4. We conclude in section 5.90

1.1. Florida Bay91

Florida Bay is a shallow, subtropical estuary that is almost completely92

contained within the boundaries of Everglades National Park(ENP; Fig. 1A)93

(Fourqurean and Robblee, 1999; Lee et al., 2006). It is approximately 2,20094

km2 in size, and mean water depth decreases from 2 m along the Bay’s western95

border with the Gulf of Mexico to approximately 1 m in its northeastern apex96

(Robblee et al., 1991). Florida Bay is comprised of a series of basins that are97

separated by shallow carbonate mudbanks and are connected through a network98

of narrow channels (Fourqurean and Robblee, 1999; Lee et al., 2006; Taylor and99

Purkis, 2012). Wanless and Tagett (1989) found that mudbanks in Florida Bay100

formed around pre-existing terrestrial features flooded by sea level rise 4500-300101

y BP, giving rise to narrow, migrating mudbanks in the eastern bay and large,102

stable mudbanks in the western Bay. The mudbanks limit circulation between103

basins and significantly dampen tidal flow from the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic104
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Figure 1: [A] A map of Florida Bay that highlights dense seagrass beds (dark green), sparse

seagrass cover (light green), and mudbanks (brown). Regions that experienced significant die-

off in 1987-1991 and 2015-2016 are indicated in red and yellow, respectively. The boundaries

of Everglades National Park are shown in blue and place names mentioned in the text are also

indicated. The locations of the in situ monitoring stations are also shown and use the same

numeric order in the first column of Table 1. [B] The geographic regions of Florida Bay and

the neighboring Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico are overlaind, along with Cluett Bank and

Man O’War Basin, on a Landsat-8 image of the region. The inset map shows the location of

Florida Bay in relation to the rest of the state
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Table 1: Summary of the 16 Everglades National Park stations in Florida Bay, and 2 nearby

stations. The station number (see Fig. 1), National Data Buoy Center station identifier (see

section 2.1), full name, region, Latitude, Longitude, and period of data collection considered

are presented. The region designations based on compass heading are self-explanatory. The

remaining region designations correspond to far west (FW), east central (EC), Gulf of Mexico

(GULF) and Atlantic (ATL).

Sta. No. NDBC ID Name Region Lat. (◦N) Long. (◦W) Time Range

1 LSNF1 Long Sound NE 25.235 80.457 08/2009-01/2017

2 LBSF1 Little Blackwater Sound NE 25.214 80.432 08/2009-01/2017

3 BWSF1 Blackwater Sound NE 25.178 80.438 08/2009-01/2017

4 TCVF1 Trout Cove NE 25.213 80.533 08/2009-01/2017

5 BNKF1 Butternut Key NE 25.087 80.519 08/2009-01/2017

6 DKKF1 Duck Key NE 25.180 80.49 08/2009-01/2017

7 LMDF1 Little Madeira NE 25.176 80.633 08/2009-01/2017

8 TBYF1 Terrapin Bay NC 25.155 80.722 04/2015-01/2017

9 WRBF1 Whipray Basin EC 25.072 80.735 08/2009-01/2017

10 BOBF1 Bob Allen EC 25.027 80.681 08/2009-01/2017

11 PKYF1 Peterson Key SE 24.918 80.747 08/2009-01/2017

12 GBTF1 Garfield Bight NW 25.167 80.801 08/2009-01/2017

13 BKYF1 Buoy Key NW 25.119 80.834 04/2015-01/2017

14 LRKF1 Little Rabbit Key SW 24.982 80.826 08/2009-01/2017

15 MUKF1 Murray Key NW 25.106 80.942 08/2009-01/2017

16 JKYF1 Johnson Key FW 25.053 80.904 08/2009-01/2017

17 LONF1 Long Key GULF 24.844 80.864 11/1992-01/2017

18 MLRF1 Molasses Reef ATL 25.012 80.376 12/1987-01/2017
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Ocean (Lee et al., 2006; Smith, 1997) Water management practices in the agri-105

cultural areas and the Everglades to the north have sharply reduced the inflow106

of freshwater into the bay (Orem et al., 1999).107

Seagrasses cover most of the bay though seagrass standing crop decreases108

from west to east due to phosphorous limitation (Zieman et al., 1989; Fourqurean109

and Robblee, 1999). T. testudinum is the dominant species and is described in110

detail in section 1.2. Florida Bay’s seagrass ecosystem supports the local econ-111

omy directly through recreational sport-fishing tourism and indirectly as a nurs-112

ery ground for commercially important shellfish (Fourqurean and Robblee, 1999;113

Criales et al., 2011, 2015). The large-scale seagrass die-off events that are the114

subject of this paper suggest that the seagrasses of Florida Bay exist near their115

environmental limits. Environmental factors suspected in contributing to the116

mortality of T. testudinum include hypersalinity, elevated water temperatures,117

and toxic levels of sulfide in sediments (Carlson et al., 1994; Koch et al., 2007d).118

Because T. testudinum itself plays a vital role in the Florida Bay ecosystem,119

seagrass mortality has been followed by phytoplankton blooms, prolonged pe-120

riods of turbidity, and a subsequent ecosystem-wide cascade of negative events121

(Fourqurean and Robblee, 1999; Hall et al., 2016) are serious reasons for concern122

about the integrity and vulnerability of the Florida Bay ecosystem.123

Terrestrial freshwater input to the system is limited to small, regulated124

amounts to the northeast region of Florida Bay (Fourqurean and Robblee, 1999)125

and even more limited amounts of freshwater discharge from Shark River Slough126

(Lee et al., 2006) to the western bay. Submarine groundwater discharge is lim-127

ited to small amounts along the northern (Swarzenski et al., 2009) and eastern128

boundaries of the Bay but it is often saline or hypersaline (Corbett et al., 1999).129

Due to the restriction of terrestrial freshwater input to the northern boundaries130

of the Bay and varying degrees of circulation and exchange with adjacent basins,131

salinities vary considerably between basins and are strongly influenced by local132

precipitation (Nuttle et al., 2000; Cronin et al., 2002; Swart and Price, 2002;133

Lee et al., 2006, 2016; Kelble et al., 2007; Price et al., 2007).134

On interannual and decadal time scales, salinity in Florida Bay is affected by135
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changes in regional precipitation, which have been linked to the El Niño/Southern136

Oscillation (ENSO) (Cronin et al., 2002). Tropical cyclones can alter salinity137

by depositing large amounts of precipitation in a relatively short time (Kelble138

et al., 2007). On annual time scales, precipitation exhibits a distinct seasonal139

cycle, with most rainfall observed during the wet season (May to October) (Kel-140

ble et al., 2007; Price et al., 2007). During the dry season (November to April),141

hypersaline conditions develop in the central and western regions of the bay142

(Lee et al., 2006, 2016; Kelble et al., 2007; Price et al., 2007). Following periods143

of drought, salinities increase (Koch et al., 2007d) and have exceeded 70 psu144

in some areas (Kelble et al., 2007). Drought conditions are typically associated145

with water temperatures >32◦C (Koch et al., 2007d) Peak water temperatures146

occur in July-August and are typically 28-30◦C and minimum temperatures147

in January-February are approximately 20◦C (Koch et al., 2007d; Price et al.,148

2007).149

1.2. Thalassia testudinum150

Turtle grass (T. testudinum) is the dominant seagrass species and covers151

most of Florida Bay (Hall et al., 2016), although the density and abundance152

of seagrass in eastern Florida Bay is limited by sediment depth and nutrient153

availability (Zieman et al., 1989; Fourqurean et al., 1992). Prior to the large-154

scale seagrass die-off in the late 1980s dense seagrass beds of T. testudinum155

occupied the deeper, nutrient-rich sediments of the western half of Florida Bay.156

Dense seagrass beds in western Florida Bay modify or “engineer” their environ-157

ments by dampening waves, slowing water movement, collecting fine sediment,158

and controlling mudbank morphology (Ginsburg and Lowenstam, 1958; Enos159

and Perkins, 1979; Prager and Halley, 1999; Hansen and Reidenbach, 2017).160

Wanless and Tagett (1989) state, based on stratigraphic studies, that seagrass161

abundance is greater now than at any time in the past. They also conclude162

that seagrasses are episodically eliminated from much of Florida Bay and that163

seagrasses do not play a major role in mudbank development.164

Several environmental factors have been suggested as contributing to sea-165
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grass mortality in the events of 1987-1991 and 2015-2016. Robblee et al. (1991)166

suggested that high water temperatures and hypersalinity might act synergis-167

tically to create acutely stressful conditions for T. testudinum. Carlson et al.168

(1994) suggested that porewater sulfide toxicity might also cause acutely stress-169

ful conditions. More recent syntheses (Koch et al., 2007d) have suggested that170

all of these factors might interact to cause lethal stress to T. testudinum.171

Likewise, the literature regarding the thermal tolerance of T. testudinum of-172

fers no definite threshold of acute toxicity, though a threshold of approximately173

35◦C has been suggested for tropical seagrasses (Koch et al., 2013). Chronic174

impacts appear to increase steadily as temperatures exceed 30◦C. Zieman and175

Wood (1975) studied the impact of thermal effluent on T. testudinum in Bis-176

cayne Bay and concluded that T. testudinum’s optimum temperature was 30◦C177

and that leaf growth ceased at 35◦C. Glynn (1968) reported mass mortality of178

T. testudinum and invertebrates during extremely low summer tides in Puerto179

Rico when temperatures reached 40◦C. van Tussenbroek (1995) measured T.180

testudinum growth rates in Yucatan seagrass beds and found that leaf growth181

rates increased to 32◦C but declined at higher temperatures.182

2. Methods183

Because thermal stress was one of the likely contributors to the observed die-184

off events, we analyzed three time series (one in situ and two remotely sensed)185

to understand the spatial and temporal variability in SST in Florida Bay. In186

particular, remotely sensed SST data allowed us to examine SST dynamics187

in large areas of Florida Bay where there are no in situ sensors because of188

very shallow depths and, consequently, limited boat access. For the 2015-2016189

seagrass mortality event, we have analyzed MODIS SST data for the years prior,190

during, and after the event (2013-2016). Ground truth data were extracted from191

monitoring stations within the ENP Marine Monitoring Network and additional192

monitoring stations in the Florida Keys. For the 1987-1991 event and the years193

between mortality events, we used the GHRSST interpolation of AVHRR SST194
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data. Finally, we used Landsat-8 surface reflectance data to help us understand195

the spatial variation in MODIS/Aqua SST data within Florida Bay and to test196

the hypothesis that dense seagrass beds also contribute to their own mortality197

by amplifying thermal stress. We divide Florida Bay into 7 geographical regions198

that are based on observed spatial variability in seagrass cover, freshwater runoff,199

mud bank orientation, and circulation and exchange with the Atlantic Ocean200

and the Gulf of Mexico (Figs. 1B and 2). Two additional regions are included201

to represent the Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic Ocean.202

Figure 2: The habitat type and region of all MODIS sampling discs are indicated by shape-

color pairs. The shape for each habitat type is plotted in white along the western boundary

of Florida Bay. The red, green, dark blue, light blue, purple, yellow, pink, cyan, and orange

colors correspond to NW, FW, SW, GULF, NC, SE, EC, ATL, and NE, respectively.

2.1. In situ203

ENP staff maintain a network of 16 in situ monitoring stations that were204

installed in Florida Bay in response to the 1987-1991 die off event, but pub-205

licly available, quality-controlled data are only available since August 2009, for206
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most stations. Temperature and salinity are recorded at hourly intervals and all207

available data were downloaded from the National Data Buoy Center (NDBC)208

website (www.ndbc.noaa.gov). Additional temperature data were from Long209

Key (LONF1) and Molasses Reef (MLRF1) in the Gulf of Mexico and the At-210

lantic Ocean, respectively, were also used due to their proximity to Florida Bay211

and their long observational records. Station locations are shown in Figure 1212

and station metadata are summarized in Table 1. The 24-year time series of213

hourly water temperatures at Long Key is used to compute climatological means214

and standard deviations (Table 2) that were used to process the MODIS SST215

data (see section 2.2).216

The ENP in situ network provides high-frequency observations of tempera-217

ture and salinity in near-real-time and these data played an important role in218

diagnosing the 2015-2016 die off event. The in situ observations have advan-219

tages over satellite observations in terms of temporal resolution. The hourly220

observation interval permits investigation of the time-rate-of-change of temper-221

ature and salinity, which may be as important as their maximum values. The222

in situ data are also unaffected by cloud cover, though some data gaps exist in223

the record due to instrument malfunction or failure. Thus, the in situ temper-224

ature record provides critical information about the rate at which Florida Bay225

warmed during the 2015 event and permits ground truth evaluation of MODIS226

SST data.227

The two major disadvantages of the in situ observation network are the228

observational record length and the spatial distribution of the stations within229

Florida Bay. The relatively short record length prohibits investigation into long-230

term trends and connections to relevant climate indices. The primary constraint231

on the spatial distribution of the monitoring stations is water depth, as each232

station must be accessible by boat for installation and maintenance. Large233

areas of Florida Bay are shallow (Z<30 cm) and, therefore, are data-starved.234

Seagrasses in these same shallow areas were disproportionately impacted during235

both large scale die off events (Fig 1). Temperature and salinity in the affected236

areas were only recorded by 2 in situ stations during the 2015-2016 event.237
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2.2. MODIS SST238

To examine spatial variability of SST across the entire Florida Bay region,239

including those areas that are inaccessible by boat, we downloaded mostly240

cloud-free Level-2, 1 km daytime MODIS/Aqua scenes for the months of March-241

October from 2013-2016 from the NASA Oceancolor website (https://oceancolor.242

gsfc.nasa.gov). For each month, at least 5, and as many as 12, scenes had243

sufficiently few clouds to be useful for SST extraction. Daytime scenes collected244

between 1810 Z and 1915 Z (1310-1415 LST) were clipped to a rectangular area245

enclosing Florida Bay and bounded by 81.2◦ and 80.2◦ W and 24.75◦ and 25.25◦246

N. We used 191 daytime MODIS/Aqua scenes of Florida Bay between March247

and October during the period from 2013 to 2016. An additional 92 night time248

scenes were analyzed for 2015. Overall, 50810 MODIS observations collected249

between March and October from 2013 and 2016 were analyzed.250

Clouds were identified in MODIS SST scenes using a method similar to the251

climatological filter employed by Hu et al. (2009). MODIS SST at a given pixel252

within Florida Bay was rejected if it fell below the in situ monthly climatolog-253

ical mean minus one standard deviation at Long Key (Table 2). MODIS SST254

measurements were compared to in situ temperatures collected within 0.5 hr255

and 1 km of the corresponding MODIS observations using a linear least squares256

regression. The results for all match-up locations are presented for the period of257

March to October over the period 2013-2016 (Fig. 3). The validation of MODIS258

SST shows good agreement with in situ observations, in general (Fig. 3). Over-259

all, the slopes were approximately 0.9, though the root-mean-squared (RMS)260

error, standard deviation, correlation coefficient, and bias exhibited more vari-261

ability from one year to the next. The lowest correlation coefficient (0.7) was262

observed for daytime temperatures in 2015, as is evident in the scatter about the263

regression line, especially at temperatures >29◦C. The RMS error (1.5◦C) and264

standard deviation (1.5◦C) were also larger than those observed in other years,265

which lead us to investigate night-time Aqua SST observations. The night-266

time validation results produced an improved correlation coefficient (0.85) and267

a smaller standard deviation (0.92◦C) though the RMS error remained nearly268
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the same. The night-time MODIS Aqua SST in 2015 also showed a relatively269

large negative bias (-1.2 ◦C). Possible explanations for the year-to-year variabil-270

ity observed between the MODIS SST and in situ matchups are discussed in271

section 4. Overall, the MODIS Aqua SST agree well with in situ observations272

and, as a result, we assert that the spatial variability observed in the data reflect273

actual temperature gradients in Florida and can be used to diagnose regions at274

risk of thermal stress.275

To characterize spatial variations in SST related to habitat type within276

Florida Bay and geographic region, we calculated the mean and standard devi-277

ation of SST values from each scene for each of 72 sampling discs distributed278

throughout Florida Bay and adjacent waters in the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic279

Ocean (Fig. 2). Each circular sampling disc is 2.5 km in diameter and approxi-280

mately 4.9 km2 in area, capturing 5 to 8 MODIS SST values per scene depending281

on the orbital path. Sampling discs were separated by region and habitat type.282

Nine regions were examined: Northeast (NE), East Central (EC), Southeast283

(SE), North Central (NC), Northwest (NW), Southwest (SW), Far West (FW),284

Atlantic (ATL), and Gulf of Mexico (GULF; Fig. 2). Within Florida Bay, SST285

sampling discs targeted specific habitat types, specifically shallow mudbanks286

and their adjacent, deeper basins in both eastern and western Florida Bay (Fig.287

1). However, mudbanks in eastern Florida Bay are much narrower than mud-288

banks in western Florida Bay, so we combined mudbank and adjacent basin289

areas in the Mixed Habitat type. Analysis of variance and multiple range tests290

were performed on each disc sampling site data to characterize the effects of291

year, month, bay region and habitat type on MODIS Aqua SST retrievals.292

2.3. AVHRR SST293

Daily, 0.25◦ resolution AVHRR Pathfinder v.5.2 SST data (Casey et al.,294

2010) from 1981-2016 were downloaded from the NOAA National Center for295

Environmental Information (NCEI). Florida Bay is located between 24.75◦N296

and 25.25◦N and between longitude 80.25◦W and 81.25◦W, occupying portions297

of 8 AVHRR SST grid cells (Fig. 4). We focus on two grid cells that cover298
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Figure 3: Comparisons of MODIS Aqua SST and NDBC station measurements from 2013-2016
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the majority of the bay and two grid cells in the neighboring Gulf of Mexico299

and Atlantic Ocean. The AVHRR SST data are used to examine the role of300

thermal stress during the 1987-1991 die off event. The 35-year record permits301

investigation of interannual and decadal trends, which is not possible using in302

situ observations of Florida Bay.303

To examine long-term trends in the AVHRR SST data monthly SST and304

monthly SST anomalies (SSTA) were computed and the low-pass filter of Tren-305

berth (1984) was applied to the monthly SSTA time series. The Trenberth filter306

(Trenberth, 1984) preserves 80% of the amplitude of variability at a time scale307

of 24 months and completely removes variability at time scales shorter than 8308

months. Given that the El Niño/Southern Oscillation has been shown to in-309

fluence weather patterns, especially precipitation, in the southeastern US, and310

possibly salinity in Florida Bay (Cronin et al., 2002; Kelble et al., 2007), we use311

the multivariate ENSO index (MEI) (Wolter and Timlin, 2011) to examine its312

possible role in driving interannual SST variability.313

2.4. Landsat 8 Surface Reflectance314

Changes in bottom reflectance in Florida Bay are visible to the eye (Fig.315

1B) and, at first glance, correspond to changes in seagrass abundance across316

the bay (Fig. 1A). Dense seagrass beds in western Florida Bay, including areas317

most affected in both die-off events, appear darker (Fig. 1). The eastern bay318

appears bright (Fig. 1B) and is largely characterized by sparse seagrass cover319

(Fig. 1A). The 1 km L2 MODIS reflectance data cannot resolve small-scale320

spatial gradients in bottom type and the reflectance products have flags and321

filters that eliminate reflectance from most of the eastern Bay.322

Using a priori knowledge of the spatial distribution and density of seagrass323

cover in Florida Bay (Zieman et al., 1989), as well as the spectral response of324

seagrass vs. sediment (Dierssen et al., 2003; Fyfe, 2003) we use 30 m resolution325

Landsat 8 surface reflectance data to test the hypothesis that dense seagrass326

beds contribute to their own thermal stress by virtue of their low albedo. Given327

that bottom reflectance in Florida Bay is influenced primarily by geological328
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Figure 4: 0.25◦ AVHRR grid cells overlaid on a map of south Florida. Western and eastern

Florida Bay fall within cells E4 and F4, respectively.
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factors, we assert that a long sequence of Landsat 8 imagery is not required329

as the inherent time scales over which the geology of the bay varies are much330

longer than the Landsat imagery archive.331

Landsat 8 surface reflectance data were downloaded from the USGS Earth-332

Explorer website (http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov). Details on surface re-333

flectance processing algorithms are provided by Vermote et al. (2016). Scenes334

without sun glint, less than 10% cloud cover (WRS2 Path/Row 15/43), and335

minimal sediment resuspension were selected for analysis. These criteria re-336

stricted our analyses to three scenes: 29 September 2014, 15 October 2014, and337

20 February 2015- all collected prior to the seagrass mortality event. We used338

ArcGIS to extract mean and standard deviation of surface reflectance for Land-339

sat 8 bands 1 (0.43-0.45 µm), 2 (0.45-51 µm), 3 (0.53-0.59 µm), and 4 (0.64-0.67340

µm) for 25 of the 72 discs used for the MODIS Aqua SST data analyses (see341

section 2.2). Landsat 8 pixels are 30 m in size, resulting in over 5000 pixels in342

each disc. The disc sampling areas represent open water in the Gulf of Mexico343

and Atlantic Ocean as well as mudbank and basin habitats throughout Florida344

Bay.345

3. Results346

3.1. In situ SST and salinity347

Climatological monthly means and standard deviations of SST measured348

over 24 years at Long Key (LONF1) show that the temperatures of approxi-349

mately 30◦C occurred in Florida Bay from June to September (Table 2). Stan-350

dard deviations of SST were largest in winter and likely reflect the passage351

of frontal systems. Conversely, standard deviations are smaller and relatively352

constant during the warmest months (June-September).353

In situ salinity recorded in 5 of the 7 Florida regions from August 2009 to354

December 2016 are shown in Figure 5. From 2010 to 2013 the seasonal cycle355

in salinities in the NE, EC, and NC regions of the bay reflects the paradigm356

reported by previous studies (Lee et al., 2006; Price et al., 2007) with sea-357
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Table 2: Climatological monthly means and standard deviations of SST at Long Key (LONF1),

Molasses Reef (MLRF1; see Table 1 for station metadata and Fig. 1 for station location), and

AVHRR grid cells

Month Long Key (◦C) Molasses Reef (◦C) AVHRR W (◦C) AVHRR E (◦C)

Jan 20.67/2.97 23.71/1.18 23.07/1.26 23.74/1.05

Feb 21.79/2.60 23.49/1.13 23.62/1.09 22.97/1.33

Mar 23.59/2.58 23.89/1.21 24.26/1.17 23.90/1.43

Apr 25.67/1.91 25.17/0.92 25.53/0.97 25.38/1.13

May 27.92/1.75 26.76/0.91 27.04/0.96 27.12/1.07

Jun 29.88/1.38 28.45/0.79 28.52/0.73 28.69/0.81

Jul 30.70/1.24 29.51/0.59 29.34/0.70 29.50/0.77

Aug 30.81/1.27 30.05/0.57 29.83/0.69 29.96/0.73

Sep 29.82/1.27 29.60/0.59 29.33/0.67 29.34/0.74

Oct 27.46/1.95 28.14/0.85 28.04/0.91 27.87/1.07

Nov 24.08/2.07 26.25/0.88 26.07/0.94 25.55/1.14

Dec 22.20/2.61 24.80/1.01 24.89/0.97 24.27/1.19
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sonal hypersalinity at the end of the winter dry season and minimum values at358

the end of the summer wet season (see section 1.1). Salinities in the NE and359

NC regions showed the influence of freshwater discharge while salinities in the360

NW and SW regions were relatively stable and close to oceanic values due to361

exchange with the Gulf of Mexico. At the end of the 2013-2014 dry season salin-362

ities in the eastern and central regions of the bay were comparable to oceanic363

salinities, or slightly higher, and, instead of decreasing in summer, they either364

remained relatively constant or increased (Fig. 5). Salinity was relatively con-365

stant throughout the wet season of 2014 and became hypersaline in all regions366

in 2015 and exceeded 70 psu in Garfield Bight (GBTF1; Fig. 5).367

In situ temperatures at the same locations show a clear seasonal cycle in SST368

with little variability in the timing of maximum and minimum values among369

years. Cross-correlation analysis confirms this, as SST from all Florida Bay370

stations (not just those shown in Fig. 6) showed strong positive correlation371

coefficients that ranged from 0.94 − 0.98 at zero lag. This indicates that SST372

variability was in phase across the entire Florida Bay region. While the actual373

values of SST varied between stations, the strong positive (nearly perfect) cor-374

relation suggests that temperature across Florida Bay, as measured by the ENP375

network, was driven by the same large scale forcing mechanism(s). The range376

of SST values reported at a given location reflect station-specific environmental377

parameters like water depth and water circulation.378

In situ temperatures during the 2015 die-off event exceeded 32◦ from June379

to early September and peaked at 38◦C in Garfield Bight (GBTF1; Fig. 7). El-380

evated temperatures were present over a slightly longer interval in 2016, lasting381

from mid-May until mid-September (Fig. 7). While the in situ temperatures382

reached or exceeded thresholds stated in previous studies of T. testudinum, the383

duration of warm temperature events and the rate of change of temperature can384

also contribute to stress and mortality of these plants. To quantify the exposure385

of T. testudinum to extended periods of potentially damaging temperatures, the386

number of warm events were computed for all 18 in situ stations. Warm events387

were defined as temperature that exceeded 32◦C for at least 2 days. The end388
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Figure 5: In situ Salinity recorded at Blackwater Sound (BWSF1), Whipray Basin (WRBF1),

Garfield Bight (BGTF1), Murray Key (MUKF1), and Little Rabbit Key (LRKF1). The

dashed black horizontal lines correspond to salinities of 35 psu and 55 psu. Station region,

e.g., NE, is listed in addition to station identifier. See Figure 1 for station locations and Table

1 for station metadata.
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Figure 6: In situ SST recorded at Blackwater Sound (BWSF1), Whipray Basin (WRBF1),

Garfield Bight (BGTF1), Murray Key (MUKF1), and Little Rabbit Key (LRKF1). The black

horizontal line corresponds to a SST of 32◦C. Station region, e.g., NE, is listed in addition to

station identifier. See Figure 1 for station locations and Table 1 for station metadata.
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of a warm event was signaled by a reduction in temperature below 32◦C that389

persisted for at least 1 day. In addition to the number of warm events, the390

longest warm event at each station was recorded.391

In general, Figure 8A shows that the number of warm events increased each392

year from 2013–2016. In 2013, 11 out of 16 stations in Florida Bay recorded393

at least one warm event, with the maximum number (30 events) observed at394

Garfield Bight (GBTF1; 12). In 2014, the number of stations with warm events395

increased to 14 and the maximum number nearly doubled to 55 and was observed396

in Long Sound (LSNF1; 1). Warm events were recorded at all Florida Bay397

stations and Long Key in 2015, with 10 stations recording 30 or more events.398

The highest number of warm events (65) was observed in 2016 at Blackwater399

Sound (BWSF1; 3), and 12 stations recorded 30 or more warm events that year.400

Figure 8B shows that the length of warm events increased each year. In401

2013 the maximum duration of elevated temperatures was 10 days or less for402

all stations that recorded at least one warm event. In 2014 the maximum403

duration increased to about 2 weeks for most stations with a maximum of 24404

days observed at Garfield Bight (GBTF1; 12). In 2015 durations in excess of405

2 weeks were observed at Terrapin Bay (TBYF1; 8), Whipray Basin (WRBF1;406

9), Bob Allen (BOBF1; 10), and Garfield Bight (GBTF1; 12). The longest407

durations were observed in 2016, with >30 days documented at Terrapin Bay408

and approximately 25 days at Garfield Bight and Buoy Key (BKYF1; 13).409

In addition to long exposures to elevated temperatures, rapid fluctuations410

in temperature are also harmful to seagrass health (Koch et al., 2007d). The411

time-rate-of-change of in situ SST at Long Key (LONF1) was computed in412

2015 to see if such fluctuations were present in the observations. Daily averages413

were computed and the time derivative was estimated using a forward differ-414

ence scheme. Long Key (LONF1) was chosen due to its 24 yr data record and415

its proximity to Florida Bay. SST at Long Key was anomalously warm when416

compared to climatological values (Fig. 9A). Several rapid warming events were417

observed in early 2015, with the first beginning in late February and lasting into418

March, during which time temperatures reached an unseasonably warm 28◦C419
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Figure 7: Similar to Figure 6 but for 2015-2016.
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Figure 8: [A] The number of times that in situ SST exceeded 32◦C for at least 2 days. [B] The

longest interval of time, during which the temperature exceeded 32◦C. In both panels rows

and columns correspond to year and station number, respectively. See Figure 1 for station

locations and Table 1 for station metadata.
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followed by rapid cooling. SST continued to follow a saw-tooth pattern that420

was superimposed on the seasonal cycle for the remainder of 2015.421

The saw-tooth-like variability observed in SST equates to anomalously large422

rates of change in SST that exceeded climatological values during the entire year423

(Fig. 9B). In general, cooling rates were larger than warming rates. The largest424

cooling rates were observed in winter, spring, and fall and likely correspond to425

rapid drops in temperature after the passage of a cold front. Rapid increases426

in temperature that exceeded 1◦C day−1 were also observed from January–427

April 2015. The climatological rates show that temperature remains stable428

throughout the summer, which is also evident in the standard deviations of429

monthly SST (Table 2). Thus, 2015 was anomalous in terms of maximum430

temperatures reached and also in the time-rate-of-change of temperature.431

3.2. MODIS Aqua SST432

Individual cloud-free MODIS SST scenes reveal consistent filaments or patches433

of warmer waters in Florida Bay (Fig. 10). These warm patches coincide with434

shallow mudbanks covered by dense T. testudinum (Figs. 1 and 10). Large parts435

of Florida Bay were warmer than surrounding waters in the Gulf of Mexico and436

Atlantic Ocean, often by 2-3◦C (Figs. 10-11).437

Visual inspection of MODIS SST grouped according to habitat type shows a438

general warming trend over the period 2013–2016 (Fig. 11). Temporal variabil-439

ity is similar over all habitat types but differences in maximum SST between440

habitat types are evident with the warmest temperatures (> 35◦C) observed441

in the mudbank and shallow categories (Fig. 11). Slightly cooler temperatures442

were observed outside the boundaries of Florida Bay, as well as in the mixed443

category (Fig. 11).444

The MODIS SST from the mudbank and shallow habitat types suggest an445

increase in the duration of temperatures above 32◦C from 2013–2015 (Fig. 11).446

The MODIS SST, however, lack the temporal resolution of the in situ obser-447

vations and also suffer from gaps in the time series due to cloud cover. As448

such, the MODIS SST observations provide a general indication of the length of449
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Figure 9: [A] Climatological daily average temperatures at Long Key (LONF1) computed

from 24 years of measurements are plotted in blue. The shaded area represents the mean ±

one standard deviation. Daily average SST at Long Key during 2015 is plotted in red. [B]

The time derivative of climatological daily mean SST and daily mean SST in 2015 are plotted

in blue and red, respectively. 27



the intervals during which the majority of temperature measurements exceeded450

32◦C. In 2014 SST in the mudbank and shallow habitat types exceeded 32◦C451

for 120 days. In 2015, this increased to 156 days and 174 days in the mudbank452

and shallow habitat types, respectively.453

Histograms of temperatures grouped by region show that the largest number454

of MODIS observations above 32◦C occurred in western Florida Bay (Fig. 12).455

In western Florida Bay, mudbank-basin temperature differences were often quite456

large. Figure 13A shows that temperatures on Cluett Key Bank were up to457

4◦C warmer than temperatures in nearby Man O?War Basin (see Fig. 1B458

for locations). When considering all mudbanks and their nearest basins, the459

resulting temperature differences are overwhelmingly positive, indicating that460

mudbanks were warmer during most of the time period considered (Fig. 13B).461

Tables 3–4 summarize the monthly average MODIS SST for each habitat-462

region combination during 2013–2016. The three regions of Florida Bay with the463

greatest density of seagrass (Northwest, North Central, and Far West) had the464

highest mean daytime SST values (29.6◦C, 29.3◦C, and 29.2◦C) for the study465

period. The Northeast and Southeast regions of the bay had significantly lower466

mean SST values (28.4◦C and 28.4◦C, respectively).467

For the 2013-2016 period, August was the hottest month with mean bay-wide468

SST values of 31.0◦C, followed by July (30.8◦C), June (30.7◦C) and Septem-469

ber (30.4◦C). For the Northwest and North Central regions, respectively, mean470

August SST values increased from 29.7◦C in 2013 to 31.5◦C in 2014, 31.8◦C in471

2015, and 32.0◦C in 2016. Mean August SST values for mudbanks in western472

Florida Bay increased from 29.1◦C in 2013, to 31.6◦C in 2014, 32.1◦C in 2015,473

and 32.2◦C in 2016.474

Statistical analysis of the 72 sampling discs in Florida Bay is summarized in475

Table 5. Multiple range tests determined that all classification variables (year,476

month, region, and habitat type) were significant determinants of MODIS SST477

data retrieved from Florida Bay. The strongest determinant of SST was month,478

followed by year, and habitat type. For the seagrass growing season (March to479

October), monthly mean SST values for the entire bay increased significantly480
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by nearly 1◦C from 2013 to 2014, peaked in 2015 and declined slightly in 2016.481

The warmest SST observed in the MODIS Aqua record considered (e.g., Fig.482

10) corresponds not only to mudbanks, but also to regions of extensive seagrass483

die-off in both large-scale mortality events (Fig. 1A). Statistically significant484

differences were also observed among habitat types with highest mean SST485

values of 30.2◦C in shallow habitats of the north-central and northwest bay486

regions. The stepwise annual increase in SST from 2013 to 2014 suggests that487

the seagrass mortality event might have been driven by a longer-term climatic488

anomaly or cycle.489

3.3. Long-Term AVHRR SST490

The 35-year length of the AVHRR SST dataset permits investigation of tem-491

perature conditions during the large-scale die-off event that took place between492

1987-91. SST during the 1987-91 event remained below 32◦ during the entire493

period. The monthly SSTA, however, was positive for 2 years during the 5494

year die-off event (Fig. 14A-C). Monthly mean AVHRR SST was only slightly495

warmer during the 2015-16 event, peaking at 31.8◦C in early August but SSTAs496

were present throughout the year in western Florida Bay (Fig. 14A-B). Monthly497

SSTAs were also larger, reaching nearly 2◦C in April 2015.498

The SSTAs and Trenberth-filtered SSTAs suggest that hyperthermia played499

a role in both large-scale seagrass die-off events (Fig. 14C). El Niño conditions500

were present at the onset of both die-off events (Fig. 14D). The lagged cross-501

correlation between the filtered monthly SST anomalies and the multivariate502

ENSO index (MEI) reaches a maximum of 0.25 at a lag of 8 months suggesting503

that the interannual variability in SST in Florida Bay can only be explained504

partially by ENSO-driven climate changes. Furthermore, other factors in com-505

bination with hyperthermia were likely responsible for both die-off events as506

other time periods (e.g., 1997-2001) of anomalously warm temperatures did not507

coincide with large-scale mortality events. The timing of elevated SSTs was also508

anomalous in 2015, as temperatures exceeded 28◦C in April (Fig. 14A).509

Climatological monthly mean AVHRR SST in eastern and western Florida510
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Figure 10: MODIS Aqua daytime SST images of Florida Bay on [A] 15 March 2015, [B] 20

May 2015, and [C] 19 June 2015 that highlight the elevated temperatures over the mudbanks.

Mudbanks appear as patches and/or filaments of warmer SST.
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Figure 11: MODIS Aqua SST averaged in 2.5 km diameter circles at 72 sites across Florida

Bay and in nearby waters of the Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic Ocean. Colors represent

different habitat types. Red, green, blue, cyan, and magenta correspond to mudbank, basin,

outside, mixed, and shallow habitat types, respectively
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Table 3: Monthly mean and standard deviation MODIS SST for 2013-2014 organized by

region and habitat type.

Year Region HabType Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Total

2013 All All 27.45 26.62 30.17 30.90 30.58 28.02 30.97 29.13

2014 All All 26.68 27.67 28.67 28.68 27.94 29.20 28.18 27.85

2015 All All 27.84 26.45 30.50 24.79 31.33 30.41 24.52 28.28

2013 FW Bank 28.06 28.60 30.16 28.75 27.51 30.15 29.27 28.78

2014 FW Bank 27.78 27.36 31.14 33.07 31.29 29.54 32.21 30.24

2015 FW Bank 29.11 22.83 31.53 25.67 31.26 29.46 21.09 27.80

2013 NW Bank 28.18 29.24 29.74 29.30 27.25 29.57 28.83 28.91

2014 NW Bank 27.21 28.36 31.19 31.65 30.39 29.88 31.51 30.00

2015 NW Bank 29.48 25.58 32.39 27.97 31.37 30.93 19.70 28.84

2013 SW Bank 27.69 28.71 29.04 29.46 25.79 29.52 28.51 28.39

2014 SW Bank 28.26 27.77 30.24 31.11 31.34 27.49 31.29 29.45

2015 SW Bank 28.95 27.82 32.25 18.54 32.67 29.29 18.66 27.89

2013 EC Basin 26.81 28.08 28.68 29.50 28.56 29.71 27.48 28.16

2014 EC Basin 28.55 26.54 29.67 31.38 30.69 28.55 30.93 29.30

2015 EC Basin 27.91 28.11 31.04 25.13 31.01 31.14 26.20 28.86

2013 FW Basin 26.58 27.53 28.82 27.43 27.84 30.13 28.40 27.78

2014 FW Basin 26.65 26.65 28.90 31.40 30.21 26.66 30.74 28.54

2015 FW Basin 27.73 24.68 31.24 23.27 30.50 29.41 18.47 27.18

2013 NC Basin 27.60 28.51 28.40 29.17 28.93 30.20 28.58 28.55

2014 NC Basin 27.45 27.50 29.53 30.91 30.51 27.12 31.13 28.95

2015 NC Basin 28.67 28.33 31.31 26.65 31.61 31.15 23.47 29.17

2013 NE Basin 25.65 26.95 28.53 27.59 28.75 27.77 28.11 27.17

2014 NE Basin 27.60 25.40 30.22 30.22 30.41 28.43 30.88 28.92

2015 NE Basin 27.33 28.17 30.28 25.73 31.19 31.67 27.90 28.94

2013 NW Basin 27.28 28.61 29.39 29.88 28.68 30.23 28.54 28.66

2014 NW Basin 27.28 28.03 31.50 31.78 30.26 27.81 31.32 29.62

2015 NW Basin 28.86 25.84 31.75 26.99 31.56 30.72 21.55 28.69

2013 SE Basin 26.78 27.50 28.27 28.31 27.39 27.72 28.23 27.53

2014 SE Basin 27.72 26.45 30.16 30.76 31.29 27.01 30.77 29.00

2015 SE Basin 26.21 25.94 29.35 29.28 31.56 30.64 28.37 28.61
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Table 4: Table 3 continued

Year Region HabType Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Total

2013 SW Basin 26.74 28.02 28.18 29.10 25.93 30.56 28.44 27.93

2014 SW Basin 27.52 26.91 29.71 30.89 30.70 27.67 30.78 29.08

2014 SW Basin 27.79 26.05 31.15 22.86 31.86 29.15 21.00 27.75

2013 NC Mixed 27.09 28.36 28.37 29.02 28.88 29.31 28.26 28.25

2014 NC Mixed 28.09 27.38 29.48 30.37 29.75 28.90 31.13 29.13

2015 NC Mixed 28.57 27.30 31.29 25.35 31.59 31.39 24.66 28.93

2013 NW Mixed 27.39 27.06 29.97 29.76 27.32 31.04 25.71 28.11

2014 NW Mixed 26.41 26.46 31.38 30.06 31.01 31.06 32.04 29.73

2015 NW Mixed 28.76 25.76 31.43 17.91 31.24 29.95 20.88 27.31

2013 SW Mixed 27.43 28.23 29.08 29.00 25.98 31.29 28.25 28.27

2014 SW Mixed 28.31 27.17 29.87 30.51 31.54 27.85 30.96 29.30

2015 SW Mixed 28.19 27.10 31.88 16.98 32.38 25.50 26.29 26.69

2013 NW Shallow 28.88 28.82 30.50 32.79 28.94 30.97 23.42 29.48

2014 NW Shallow 30.58 28.20 33.30 34.22 28.69 30.61 31.71 31.03

2015 NW Shallow 30.72 30.33 28.55 23.17 32.30 32.12 20.59 29.11

2013 ATL Outside 25.48 26.27 27.05 28.46 29.05 29.49 28.69 27.03

2014 ATL Outside 27.10 25.45 29.25 29.26 30.34 27.98 30.19 28.47

2015 ATL Outside 26.73 27.11 29.55 29.91 31.31 30.74 27.61 28.84

2013 GULF Outside 26.33 27.22 28.70 27.97 27.20 28.80 28.44 27.48

2014 GULF Outside 26.50 26.54 30.25 30.51 30.52 27.46 30.69 28.85

2015 GULF Outside 27.40 23.88 29.17 19.66 30.57 28.88 25.19 26.66
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Table 5: Effects of Year, Month, Bay Region, and Benthic Habitat Type on Florida Bay Sea

Surface Temperature (2013-2016). Only growing season data (March-October) are included.

Values with different subscripts are significantly different according to Duncan Multiple Range

Test.

A. Yearly Variation Mean SST (◦C) MRT NObs Critical Range

2013 27.79 D 12288 0.06◦C

2014 28.73 C 12395

2015 29.58 A 12572

2016 29.43 B 13555

B. Month (all years) Mean SST (◦C) MRT NObs Critical Range

March 25.41 G 6204 0.09◦C

April 27.32 F 7668

May 28.17 E 7550

June 30.72 C 6326

July 30.82 B 5997

August 30.97 A 6414

September 30.40 D 4932

October 28.11 E 5719

C. 10 Hottest Months Mean SST (◦C) MRT NObs Critical Range

June 2015 31.92 A 1483 0.20◦C

August 2015 31.51 B 1744

August 2016 31.50 B 2090

July 2014 31.47 B 1305

September 2015 31.31 C 1290

August 2014 31.11 D 1560

July 2015 31.02 DE 1109

July 2016 30.92 E 2461

September 2016 30.60 F 1618

June 2014 30.58 F 1825

D. Bay Region Mean SST (◦C) MRT NObs Critical Range

Northwest 29.59 A 8546 0.09◦C

North Central 29.28 B 7481

Far West 29.21 B 5822

Southwest 28.86 C 7959

East Central 28.71 D 3824

Southeast 28.37 E 5877

Northeast 28.33 E 11301

E. Benthic Habitat Mean SST (◦C) MRT NObs Critical Range

Shallow Seagrass 30.22 A 2702 0.09◦C

Mudbanks (< 0.5 m) 29.58 B 8704

Mixed Bank and Basin 28.99 C 4757

Basins (> 1 m) 28.61 D 34647
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Figure 12: Histograms of MODIS SST observations from March-October in 2013-2016 in

western, central, and eastern Florida Bay. SST from nearby locations in the Gulf of Mexico

and Atlantic Ocean are also included. The dashed red line corresponds to 32◦C
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Figure 13: [A] Difference in temperature between the Cluett Key Bank and Man O’War Basin

MODIS regions (see Fig. 1B for locations) during March-October in 2013-2016. [B] Histogram

of temperature difference (mudbank-basin) shown in [A]. Red (blue) corresponds to positive

(negative) temperature differences.
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Bay differ only slightly and are similar to monthly means of in situ SST at511

Long Key and Molasses Reef (Table 2). Monthly average AVHRR SST shows512

similar temporal variability throughout the entire record in both eastern and513

western Florida Bay (Fig. 14A). In general, the western bay experienced higher514

temperatures (Fig. 14A). Climatologies show that August was the warmest515

month for both AVHRR grid cells, as well as in the long-term in situ data516

record at Long Key (Table 2).517

Table 6 summarizes long-term trends in the AVHRR data. When considering518

all months during the 35-year period of AVHRR data, there is no statistically519

significant increase in SST in Florida Bay or the adjacent grid cells in the Gulf520

of Mexico and Atlantic Ocean. However, a different pattern emerged when only521

August mean daytime SST values were analyzed (Table 6). August SST values522

in the Gulf of Mexico increased significantly at a rate of 0.030◦Cyr−1. August523

SST values within eastern and western Florida Bay increased at a nearly identi-524

cal rate. SST in the nearshore Atlantic Ocean increased at a rate of 0.023◦yr−1.525

Thus, mean August SST in Florida Bay has increased by approximately 1◦C526

over the past 35 years (Table 6).527

3.4. Landsat 8 Surface Reflectance528

Although the positive mudbank-basin differences in temperature could result529

simply from differential surface heating, another factor that likely contributes to530

elevated temperatures in dense seagrass beds is their low reflectance. Landsat 8531

images of Florida Bay clearly show the darker seagrass beds and brighter, bare532

mudbanks (e.g., Fig. 1B). Suspended sediment is also visible in parts of the533

northeastern bay. Differences in brightness suggest that reflectance could play534

a role in the spatial variability observed in the MODIS SST data.535

Therefore, in a preliminary attempt to relate the coincident areas of elevated536

SST (Fig. 10) and seagrass die-off (Fig. 1) we examined Landsat 8 surface re-537

flectance in three scenes of Florida Bay (see section 2.4). Table 7 summarizes538

surface reflectance in bands 1-4 and their means for different regions of Florida539

Bay. The highest reflectance values (B1-B4, mean of 10) were observed in the540
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Figure 14: [A] Monthly AVHRR SST, [B] SST anomalies, [C] interannual filtered SST, and

[D] the multivariate ENSO index (MEI). In [A]-[C], the blue (red) line correspond to AVHRR

data from western (eastern) Florida Bay. The red shaded regions represent the approximate

timing of the seagrass die-off events
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Table 6: Annual and Monthly Changes in AVHRR SST Data for Florida Bay and adjacent

waters over the period 1981-2016.

Time Period/Region Slope, ◦C year−1 R2 P-value

All months, all years

Gulf of Mexico 4.5×10−3 2×10−4 0.7672

Western Florida Bay 7.8×10−3 8.0×10−4 0.5678

Eastern Florida Bay 1.24×10−2 2.4×10−3 0.3194

Atlantic Ocean 1.76×10−2 1.31×10−2 0.0198

August

Gulf of Mexico 0.030 0.3142 0.0005

Western Florida Bay 0.027 0.3137 0.0005

Eastern Florida Bay 0.026 0.2775 0.0012

Atlantic Ocean 0.023 0.3079 0.0005
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Table 7: Landsat 8 surface reflectance for regions and habitats within Florida Bay and adjacent

waters. Data are % surface reflectance.

Band 1 (440 nm) Band 2 (485 nm) Band 3 (565 nm) Band 4 (650 nm) Average

Bay Region Habitat Type Mean StdDev Mean StdDev Mean StdDev Mean StdDev Mean StdDev

East Basin 3.84 0.96 9.16 1.19 13.57 1.51 3.74 1.06 7.58 1.18

Northeast Basin 6.35 1.64 12.48 1.68 16.82 1.97 5.39 1.73 10.26 1.75

Southeast Basin 1.34 0.28 5.83 0.70 10.33 1.05 2.10 0.39 4.90 0.60

Central Basin, Mixed 1.51 0.89 3.16 1.09 5.32 1.47 2.49 1.19 3.12 1.16

East Central Basin 1.70 0.93 5.04 1.10 8.59 1.35 2.47 0.96 4.45 1.08

North Central Basin 1.13 0.26 1.76 0.34 2.99 0.63 1.94 0.49 1.95 0.43

North Central Mixed 1.70 1.49 2.68 1.84 4.37 2.44 3.07 2.13 2.95 1.98

West Bank, Shallow 1.23 0.19 1.88 0.33 3.80 0.74 2.84 0.63 2.44 0.47

Far West Bank 1.28 0.23 2.36 0.45 4.24 0.73 3.11 0.56 2.75 0.49

Northwest Bank 1.17 0.16 1.54 0.24 3.06 0.53 2.16 0.46 1.98 0.35

Northwest Shallow 1.23 0.19 1.76 0.31 4.10 0.95 3.26 0.87 2.59 0.58

West Basin 1.21 0.13 1.83 0.20 2.83 0.41 1.58 0.20 1.86 0.24

Far West Basin 1.21 0.08 1.69 0.17 2.39 0.32 1.38 0.14 1.67 0.18

Northwest Basin 1.28 0.14 1.67 0.14 2.19 0.31 1.41 0.17 1.64 0.19

Southwest Basin 1.15 0.16 2.12 0.30 3.90 0.61 1.94 0.30 2.28 0.34

Florida Bay All 1.95 0.54 4.01 0.70 6.38 1.03 2.66 0.77 3.75 0.76

Outside NA 4.68 0.79 6.40 0.90 7.32 0.96 3.39 0.59 5.45 0.81

Gulf of Mexico NA 3.61 0.88 6.24 1.03 9.09 1.18 4.46 0.84 5.85 0.98

Atlantic NA 5.75 0.69 6.57 0.78 5.56 0.74 2.31 0.35 5.04 0.64

northeast region, which corresponds to the highly reflective carbonate sediments541

with sparse seagrass cover. The lowest reflectance values (ca. 2) were consis-542

tently observed in the western part of the bay over dense seagrass beds and543

shallow mudbanks.544

4. Discussion545

In this paper, we use remotely sensed and in situ SST data to examine the546

potential role of high water temperatures as a trigger for seagrass mortality547

events in the hope that a better understanding of the spatial and temporal vari-548

ations in SST will aid in management of the complex ecosystems of Florida Bay.549

The use of MODIS Aqua daytime SST values greatly expands our understand-550

ing of thermal stress on seagrasses in Florida Bay by increasing the number of551

temperature data points available for analysis and by retrieving SST data from552

locations that are very difficult to reach by boat. With the greater number of553

sampling points distributed over the entire bay, we are also able to quantify554

differences in SST for different habitats and regions within the Bay and to im-555
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prove the comparison of SST values from month to month and year to year.556

Differences in SST between regions in the bay were ascribed to differences in557

reflectance, depth, and residence time.558

The bay-wide mean SST values for June, July, August, and September were559

hot enough to induce chronic thermal stress in T. testudinum. The spatial and560

temporal coverage of MODIS Aqua SST measurements detected even more dra-561

matic differences and higher temperatures among bay regions and habitat types562

(Tables 3-4 and Figs. 11 and 12). MODIS Aqua SST measurements provide563

the spatial and temporal coverage to detect these very significant changes over564

relatively short time scales and relatively short distances within Florida Bay565

(Fig. 10).566

The AVHRR data suggest that elevated SST and, more importantly, the567

SSTA could have been the trigger for both the 1987-91 and 2015 die-off events.568

One can imagine that seagrass communities increase in density during favor-569

able conditions until an SSTA, hypersalinity, or both occur. Seagrass mortality570

driven by an SSTA then causes a cascade of secondary impacts such as phyto-571

plankton blooms that prolong seagrass mortality.572

AVHRR data do not have sufficient spatial resolution to measure differences573

in temperature between mudbanks and adjacent basins within Florida Bay, but574

they very strongly demonstrate increases in summertime SST values across all575

of Florida Bay. Mean daytime SST values in western Florida Bay have risen576

more than 1◦C since 1981. This rate of increase agrees with Kuffner et al. (2015)577

who found that SST on the Florida Keys reef tract increased by 0.9◦C over a578

32-year period. The year-to-year increase in August mean daytime SST is most579

pronounced in the Gulf of Mexico and western Florida Bay and least pronounced580

in the Atlantic Ocean. Although August mean daytime SST values were not581

as high (30.2◦C) during the 1987-1991 seagrass mortality event as during the582

2015 event (30.9◦C), both events were preceded by cooler water temperatures583

for 2-3 years prior to the beginning of each event. In fact, the AVHRR SST584

record suggests a cycle with a period of 13-15 years superimposed on the general585

pattern of SST increase in Florida Bay and adjacent waters. Three such cycles586
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are seen in the AVHRR SST record, and two cycles resulted in seagrass mortality587

events.588

Hu et al. (2009) and Barnes and Hu (2013) have examined biases and errors589

in MODIS SST measurements in great detail, and they have used a number of590

filters to exclude erroneous data. As noted above, we employed a climatological591

filter constructed from 24 years of in situ SST observations. However, the592

correlation coefficients of MODIS and in situ SST measurements varies from593

0.70 (daytime values, 2015) to a maximum of 0.84 (daytime values, 2014, Fig.594

3). Applying additional filters (Barnes and Hu, 2013) could perhaps improve595

correlations though we assert that MODIS SST provide an internally consistent596

dataset for the examination of spatial and temporal SST variations in Florida597

Bay. Spatial analysis of the MODIS/Aqua time series data show significantly598

higher water temperatures in western Florida Bay than in eastern Florida Bay.599

MODIS SST for shallow mudbanks were 2-6◦C warmer than SST observed over600

deeper basins (Figs. 10 and 13).601

The in situ observations show that SST variability was in phase across602

Florida Bay and also at Long Key and Molasses Reef as correlation coefficients603

were maximal (0.94-0.98) at zero lag. This suggests that surface heating var-604

ied on a spatial scale larger than that of Florida Bay. In other words, we can605

assume that surface atmospheric heating exhibited minimal spatial variability606

over Florida Bay during summer 2015. The relatively large, positive tempera-607

ture difference observed between shallow mudbanks and adjacent, deeper basins608

suggests that physical differences in habitat type could have accounted for the609

spatial variability observed in the MODIS SST data. Assuming a spatially ho-610

mogeneous surface heat flux, the observed spatial variability in SST was likely611

due to differences in bathymetry and reflectance in the two habitats.612

The temperature change of a water column of depth Z can be computed613

using614

∆T =
Q

ρAZCp
(1)

where ∆T , Q, ρ, A, and Cp correspond to the temperature change, heat flux,615
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density of seawater, area, depth, and specific heat at constant pressure, re-616

spectively. Therefore, for a constant heat flux, and assuming negligible spatial617

variability in seawater density, and taking a 1 m2 area, the change of temper-618

ature on a shallow mudbank will be larger than adjacent basins by a factor of619

ZM

ZB
, where the subscripts M and B correspond to mudbank and basin, respec-620

tively. Assuming a representative mudbank depth of 0.3 m (Lee et al., 2006)621

and a representative basin depth of 1.5 m, the change in temperature over a622

mudbank can be 5 times that of the basin temperature change.623

The analysis presented here focused on the temperature difference between624

two dominant habitat types in Florida Bay and not the change in temperature625

in each habitat. However, it is quite clear from basic scaling arguments that626

temperature variability can depend strongly on depth, and, therefore, location in627

Florida Bay. While depth is most likely the dominant variable when considering628

a constant heat flux, the problem of hyperthermia on shallow mudbanks is629

compounded further by their apparent low reflectance (Table 7). The Landsat 8630

results presented here attempt to quantify what is apparent to the eye: reduced631

reflectance in regions of dense seagrass cover. Barnes et al. (2014) examined632

Landsat 5 imagery and noted changes in remote sensing reflectance that likely633

corresponded to the 1987-1991 seagrass die-off event, as well as high reflectance634

in the northeastern bay.635

Dierssen et al. (2003) found that sands reflected 5-10 times more visible636

light than seagrass canopies. Fyfe (2003) measured reflectance of three seagrass637

species and obtained values of 2% to 5% between 400 nm and 700 nm. Thus,638

the observed lower reflectance from seagrass beds on shallow mudbanks suggests639

that their low albedo could contribute to the observed temperature differences640

between habitat types and regions in Florida Bay though local production of641

colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) (McPherson et al., 2011) could also642

influence the Landsat 8 reflectance values. Other factors may also contribute643

to seagrass mortality as dense seagrass beds in Florida Bay have been shown644

to decrease turbulence and limit circulation within the canopy (Hansen and645

Reidenbach, 2017).646
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The duration of elevated temperatures likely contributed to seagrass mor-647

tality. In addition, the rate at which temperatures changed likely had negative648

impacts on seagrass health. The evidence is most compelling for the 2015 die-off649

event where in situ data show that the number of warm events and their maxi-650

mum durations increased steadily each year (Fig. 8). During 2015 an anomalous651

saw-tooth pattern in SST resulted in repeated heating and cooling events (Fig.652

9). The MODIS SST suggest that the duration of the warm season was 54 days653

longer in 2015 than in 2014.654

Because two severe seagrass mortality events and at least two smaller events655

have occurred in Florida Bay since 1987, it is tempting to look for a correlation656

between Florida Bay seagrass mortality events and ENSO events (Hall et al.,657

2016). Kuffner et al. (2015) examined in situ and remotely sensed SST data658

for the Florida Keys Reef Tract, and they found distinct hyperthermia events659

and coral bleaching associated with ENSO events in 1983, 1998, and 2015. The660

timing of the 1983 and 2015 ENSO events might be linked to seagrass mortality661

in Florida Bay. 2015 was a record-breaking year in terms of global temperatures,662

which were linked to both ENSO and the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (Su et al.,663

2017). No major seagrass mortality event occurred during the 1995-2000 SST664

cycle, but dense seagrass beds in western Florida Bay had not yet recovered665

from 1987-1991 mortality event. The occurrence of smaller, basin-specific die-666

off events (Koch et al., 2007d) also suggest that seagrass stressors and their667

relative magnitudes may exhibit considerable spatial and temporal variability668

and only combine in sufficient strength to produce large-scale mortality under669

specific circumstances.670

Koch et al. (2015) forecast changes in south Florida ecosystems based on671

several stressors including a 2◦C increase in SST. The AVHRR data indicate672

that SST has already increased 1◦C since 1982. At the present rate of increase,673

daytime mean August SST in western Florida Bay could rise another 1.5-2◦C by674

2060. The 2015 seagrass die-off event and concurrent observations of hyperther-675

mia and hypersalinity prevent assessment of the response of seagrass to elevated676

temperature alone. Unfortunately, the record-length of continuous salinity ob-677
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servations in Florida Bay is too short to permit investigation of long-term trends.678

Furthermore, the long-term trends for seagrass abundance in Florida Bay and679

reasonable restoration endpoints are currently unknown.680

5. Conclusions681

The use of MODIS Aqua daytime SST retrievals greatly expands our un-682

derstanding of thermal stress on seagrasses in Florida Bay by vastly increasing683

the number of temperature measurements and by retrieving SST data from lo-684

cations that are very difficult to sample by boat. With the greater number of685

sampling points distributed over the entire bay, we are also able to quantify dif-686

ferences in SST for differing habitats and regions within the Bay and to improve687

the comparison of SST values from month to month and year to year. MODIS688

SST measurements clearly show higher temperatures in the dense seagrass beds689

in western Florida Bay than in the sparse seagrass beds of eastern Florida Bay.690

Landsat 8 surface reflectance data suggest higher SST values occur in dense691

seagrass beds of western Florida Bay. Because dense seagrass beds absorb more692

visible light than bare carbonate sediments or sparse seagrass beds on carbon-693

ate sediments, they contribute to their own thermal stress. It is interesting to694

speculate that, because carbonate sediments, especially those in the sparse sea-695

grass beds of eastern Florida Bay, are highly reflective, seagrass mortality events696

might be self-limiting and reset the energy balance within the seagrass ecosys-697

tem of Florida Bay. As seagrasses die, the absorption of light by the seagrass698

canopy declines and more reflective sediment surface is exposed. Having mapped699

the areas of most acute seagrass mortality, future work will attempt to discern700

differences in SST values between areas with significant seagrass mortality and701

those with less mortality or no loss.702

Given the observed warmer mudbank SST (Fig. 10) and the good agreement703

between in situ SST and MODIS SST (Fig. 3), we suggest that the combina-704

tion of shallow water, restricted circulation, and low reflectance of T. testudinum705

leads to elevated temperatures of up to 38◦C in western Florida Bay. These high706
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temperatures were not resolved by the in situ monitoring network as the moni-707

toring stations are located in deeper basins. AVHRR data do not have sufficient708

spatial resolution to detect SST variability at the spatial scales of the shallow T.709

testudinum mudbanks affected in the die-off events, but regional differences in710

SST between eastern and western Florida Bay and adjacent waters of the Gulf711

of Mexico and Atlantic Ocean are evident, with slightly cooler water observed712

in the northeastern reaches of the bay (Fig. 10). We conclude that hyperther-713

mia alone is likely not sufficient to cause mortality of seagrasses throughout714

Florida Bay, but it is a likely cause on shallow mudbanks in western Florida715

Bay. For other areas in Florida Bay, it is likely a synergistic stressor interacting716

with hypersalinity and sulfide toxicity. Rising summertime SST shown by the717

AVHRR time series indicates that hyperthermia and related stressors- hypoxia,718

sulfide intrusion- will likely continue to increase in Florida Bay in the future.719

Furthermore, the results presented here strongly suggest that the future of sea-720

grass in Florida Bay under projected warming scenarios will depend not only721

on the degree of warming and the presence/absence of additional compound-722

ing factors, but also on location within the bay, habitat type, the duration of723

sustained elevated temperatures, and the rate at which temperature changes.724

Future studies of seagrass in Florida Bay, therefore, should take an interdisci-725

plinary approach and consider bottom reflectance, inherent optical properties726

of the water column, hydrodynamic effects of seagrass canopies, biogeochem-727

istry, plant physiology, and regional climate. On a global scale, hyperthermia728

should be considered as a threat to seagrass health and no longer as merely a729

compounding factor.730
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